
Burkevale Protestant Separate School

March Newsletter

The staff and students at Burkevale continue to promote the spread of kindness. Recently, many students
from kindergarten to grade eight wrote letters to the staff at Georgian Bay District Hospital. The letters were
received with gratitude and joy. The coordinator at the hospital shared a few photos to allow students to
see the positive impact their kindness had on the hospital staff.

When the Safe Schools
Committee met in February,
the students suggested
doing something similar for
local businesses. Tim
Hortonʼs and Towne Towing
were selected because of
their ongoing support of our
students and studentsʼ
desire to show our thanks
and gratitude for their kind
acts!
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Burkevale was Ecstatic to Learn of their First Place Finish
Winterama: The 75th annual Winterama festivities and parade took place over the Family Day weekend.

Students and staff entered a Burkevale Float for the parade. A special thanks to Ms. Koopman, Ms.

Cameron, and Ms. Rever for designing the float. Thanks also to Ms. Thompson and Ms. Copegog for riding

along on the float and supporting students. Thanks to all of the students who were a part of the day! It

looked amazing. A huge thank you to Towne Towing in Midland for generously donating the driver, truck

and trailer for the parade.

Shrove Tuesday:
Burkevale students celebrated Pancake Tuesday this month which is associated with the Catholic
and Protestant celebration of Lent. Shrove Tuesday is the last day before Lent begins on Ash
Wednesday. Lent is the period leading up to Easter, a time when many people fast or give up
something they love. This is a reminder for Christians of Jesus' sacrifice and his 40 days spent in
the desert without food. This was often the last chance for people to use up their eggs, milk and
sugar before they went bad and pancakes were one of the easiest ways to use up these ingredients
before Lent began.
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Mental Health and Well-Being:

There has been a lot of ongoing stress lately , increasing our stress load and

impacting how we feel. While we canʼt get rid of all our stress we can practice

some simple ways to help our brains/bodies cope. One of the simplest ways we

can manage our stress is to check in with our breathing (What Focusing on the

Breath Does to Your Brain). Lots of us, children included, have a habit of

inhaling up high in the chest (chest goes up) instead of inhaling into our belly

(belly goes out). When we stop a few times a day to check in we can notice our

breathing habits and switch to belly breathing which helps to tell our bodies and brains that we are ok,

and can cope with what is happening around us..

Something to try: Breathe in with a hand on your belly and a hand on your heart, and notice which hand

is going up. If the hand on your heart is going up, focus on trying to get the hand on your belly

(diaphragm) to go out instead, this can reduce our bodyʼs stress response and help us relax. For more

information on this check out: https://www.health.harvard.edu/mind-and-mood/breathing-lessons

And here are some videos kids can benefit from:

1. Just Breathe: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RVA2N6tX2cg
2. Belly Breathing: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gj_btw2lHlo

Need more support managing stress?  Check in with:
1. New Path Child and Family Services:  705-725-7656 https://newpath.ca
2. Kids Help Phone: https://kidshelpphone.ca/
3. Adult/couple/family counselling: 705-726-2503, https://cfssc.ca/locations/midland/
4. Your family doctor is a good place to connect about stress
5. Chigamik has some fantastic resources: https://www.chigamik.ca
6. North Simcoe Youth Hub is also great for 12+ year olds:

https://youthhubs.ca/en/sites/north-simcoe/
7. Kinark Child and Family Services: https://www.kinark.on.ca, central intake 1-888-454-6275

Getting outside and getting fresh air are excellent ways to reduce stress, doing it together as a family adds
an extra benefit as you connect with each other.  The little things we do can add up and buffer some of the
big stressors that we canʼt control.
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FREE Webinar:  Burkevale School & PSSBP,  & Dr. Jennifer Saltzman-Benaiah Present:
What: Online workshop; Practical Tips to Understand the Brain and Add to Your Parenting Toolkit
When: Wednesday,  May 10, 2023 @ 6-7pm
TOPIC DESCRIPTION: Dr. Jen Saltzman-Benaiah is a clinical neuropsychologist with the Childrenʼs
Treatment Network. She will provide practical information on how to use brain science to connect,
respond and better understand our childrenʼs behaviour.
Where: Online (please email chamill@pssbp.ca with questions)
Register: https://forms.gle/U8mv2aRoNH5PRv5S7

Upcoming Activities:

-March 1st Boysʼ Basketball tournament @ North Simcoe Arena
-March 2nd Girlsʼ Volleyball tournament @ Le Caron
-March 2nd Metis Dancer workshop  for grades 4-6
-March 2nd Indigenous Drummer in Grade 3
-March 21st Co-Ed Hockey Tournament Grades 7-8 @ North Simcoe Arena
-March 24th Forest School Grade 2 Dupuis
-March 31st Forest School Grade 2 Lahaie
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For Students age 12+ the Youth Hub is a great resource, see below and call (705)427-5639 if you need
help getting your kids there, they have some assistance with transportation

Important Information:
Ice Galore: With all of our unpredictable weather, many patches of ice are forming around the yard. We will
continue to support students in making choices to stay as dry and safe as possible. We would appreciate
your support in reminding them to avoid icy patches and the likely large puddles that will develop.

February Reading Month: The students partook in many Student Council led activities related to reading
throughout February.  By the end of the month, over 1000 books were read.  Way to go Burkevale!
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Kindergarten Registration: Burkevale families who are planning on having a child begin JK at Burkevale in
September (must be 4 years of age before December 31, 2022) are asked to go to the board website for all
registration information (www.pssbp.ca). Registration for new families has started. Registration for all
kindergarten students outside of Penetanguishene to enroll at Burkevale remains closed for the time being.
The only exceptions are for families who currently have siblings enrolled in the school, or for staff who wish
to bring their child to Burkevale.  Under board policy, this will be reviewed yearly.

Join us on INSTAGRAM @burkevale_school or on TWITTER @BurkevalePSS
to see more fantastic student work and activities

Grandfather Teachings for the Month of March:

For the month of March, our school community will focus on
the grandfather teaching of humility “Ddaadendiziwin” and this
trait is represented by the wolf.
How do we show humility?
We can celebrate everyone’s accomplishments equally, ask
for constructive feedback and listen to others openly. Live life
selflessly and not selfishly. For the wolf, life is lived for his

pack and the ultimate shame is to be outcast. Let yourself be humbled by the world.

Tiny Forest Academy Adventures:

With the snow, the classes have had the opportunity to be a part of a winter wonderland!
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Activities in February:

Grade 1 and 2 Skating:

Cross Country Skiing at Mountain View:
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Our community Partners Seasons Centre for Grieving Children have an Educational Day & a FREE
Parent Forum on Cultivating Resilience coming up April 20th.  See poster below for more info:
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Burkevale students celebrated Pancake Tuesday this month which is associated with the
Catholic and Protestant celebration of Lent.

Shrove Tuesday is the last day before Lent beings on Ash Wednesday.  Lent is the period
leading up to Easter, a time when many people fast or give up something they love.  This is a
reminder for Christians of Jesus' sacrifice and his 40 days spent in the desert without food.

This was often the last chance for people to use up their eggs, milk and sugar before they
went bad and pancakes were one of the easiest ways to use up these ingredients before Lent
began.
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